
such exainination would be of considerable value to member states in dis-charging their responsibilities for administrative and budgetary review ofagency programmes.

Geographical Distribution of Staff'1
The debate on this matter at the fourteenth session was less contro-versial than i previons years but nevertheless considerably divergent viewswere expressed. Some delegations feit that there had been littie progressduring the preceding year in achieving a better geographical balance. Theywere particularly concerned at the small number of nationals from regionsother than North America and Western Europe serving ini the top-level posts.Several measures were suggested to remedy this situation including limitingrecruitment to nationals of member states which forrned a disproportionatelysmall part of the Secretariat, suspending the existing systcm of careerappointments and granting only fixed-term appointments, and applying theprinciple of geographical distribution to promotion as well as recruitmnent.Other delegations believed that in view of the difficulties of improvingthe situation rapidly, substantial progress had been made. They were opposedto the remedial measures that had been suggested. In their view thesemeasures were too drastic and would threaten the maintenance of an efficientSecretariat. In addition, they believed that admission of the element ofnationality to the promotional system would be contrary to the Charter,inequitable to the staff and an infringement of the prerogatives of theSecretary-General.

A resolution introduced by Japan, Saudi Arabia and the United ArabRepublic was approved unanimously by the Assembly after the adoption ofseveral amendments. It recommended that in recruiting the stef, particularlyFor top level posts, the Secretary-General give priority to qualified candidatesrrom states, geographical areas and cultures with a disproportionately smalllumber of nationals on the staff.

E.N. Library-Gift of the Ford Foundation
At the fourteenth session the Secretary-General announced that the~ord Foundation had made a gift of $6.2 million to the United Nationsor the construction of a building to house the United Nations Library. The;ecretary-General explained that officiais of the Secretariat and of the,oundation had been consulting on the possibility of such a gift for severalrears. Despite certain reservations Foundation officials had finally decidedo take positive action in the Iight of the significant and constructive role>layed by the Library in the total United Nations effort in pursuance of theiigh objectives of the Charter. For example the Library had become increas-igly useful to members of delegations and secretariat staff and in addition

and the


